2016 Livestock Scholarship Criteria
Applications are due in the North Sister building (4-H Office at Fair) no later than NOON Thursday of Fair
week. Illegible applications will NOT be considered. Late applicants will also NOT be considered.
Applicants are expected to interview by appointment ONLY on Friday.


Applicants must be 4-H or FFA members in good standing and residents of Deschutes County.



Scholarship recipients agree to bring their production animal to the Deschutes County Fair for
the following two years; and their market animal the following year.



Recipients will display a placard in the stall area stating that the purchase of their animal was
made possible by _______ (their award(s) sponsor).



Production animal applicants must have at least two fair seasons remaining in order to meet the
exhibitor criteria. Market animal applicants must have at least two fair seasons remaining in
order to meet the exhibitor criteria.



Production animal scholarships will be paid ONLY for registered production animals. These
animals are for herd or flock improvement and are NOT to be auctioned.



Applicants may apply for any appropriate scholarships on one application. The application will
be copied as needed for each award committee.



Up to date record books must accompany application.



Scholarships must be redeemed by May 15th of the following year.



Scholarships available include the following toward the purchase of an appropriate
animal/item(s):
Milliron 4-H Market Hog Scholarship: $150
Swift Family Ewe Lamb: $200
Luther Market Lamb: Market Lamb
McCoy Equipment (even years): $150
Hampshire Sheep Heritage (odd years): $200
Daly Family Live Goat

McNulty Production Beef
McNulty Production Lamb
McNulty Production Goat
McNulty Production Swine
McNulty Production Rabbit/Poultry

For details of each of the above scholarships and to determine if they are appropriate for you, see the
current year exhibitor’s handbook.
Parents: As a parent, I have read the application and agree that my child can meet the terms of an
award recipient. Additionally, I agree to support my child in this endeavor.
________________________________
Parent Signature
For Office Use:
Awarded the following scholarship(s) to:
_____________________________________________________

Date
_____________

Special Livestock Scholarship Award Application

Name: ______________________________________________Organization: 4-H / FFA / Both
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Grade: _______ Phone: __________________ Email: __________________________________
Project: (circle one)

Beef

Swine

Years in project ________________

Sheep

Goat

Years in 4-H/FFA ________________

Which scholarship(s) are you applying for:
___Milliron 4-H Market Hog Scholarship $150
___Luther Market Lamb Scholarship: Market Lamb
___Swift Family Ewe Lamb Scholarship: $200
___Hampshire Sheep Heritage (odd years): $200
___McCoy Equipment (even years): $150
___ Daly Family Live Goat

Have you been awarded an animal scholarship before:

___McNulty Production Beef
___McNulty Production Lamb
___McNulty Production Goat
___McNulty Production Swine
___McNulty Production Rabbit/ Poultry

YES

NO

If “yes,” which one(s) and when? __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Parent Signature__________________________________________ date: ________________
Leader Comments or Recommendations: ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Leader Signature: ______________________________ Date: ___________________________
Why are you applying for an animal scholarship? ______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Applications are due in the North Sister Bldg (4-H office at fair) no later than NOON Thursday of Fair
week. Late applicants will NOT be considered. Applicants will interview by appointment on Friday.

What project goals do you have for the future? ________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What personal goals do you have for the future? _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Tell us about where your new animal might stay; facilities, fencing, other accommodations:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Are you prepared to pay for the expense of feeding and caring for an additional animal? _______
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Can you give a brief idea of what your budget might be for the next year? __________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What does 4-H or FFA mean to you? If you have a choice, starve an animal for a day and have it make
weight and go to auction or feed it and have it go over weight and not be able to participate in auction,
what would you do? ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What are the six pillars of character? ________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

